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• Strictly speaking, this should
be a news story, but for various rea-
sons I am making it into a column.
I thus kill two birds with one
stone, saving myself wear and tear
and nervous energy, and I believe
also making a better column than
I might write. In order that
Brother Hartman may save him-
self time by not looking for a
news story of his address to the
Lions Club yesterday, this explana-
tion offered.
• • •
• The good Methodist pastor
talked to the Lions Club yester-
day and when he gave out his sub-
ject I resigned myself to spending
at least seven hours in the Rain-
bow Room, and also listening to
gloomy predictions of the end of
the world. Personally I am looking
for the Judgment Day almost every
morning. but I don't like to talk
about it, and when Bishop Hart-
man said that hla subject was
"The End of an Epoch, and the
Beginning of a New Era," I began
to think of the Millenium and the
Thousand Years Reign on Earth
which I have heard preachers talk
of many times. As a little shaver
I have heard these sermons many
times and I used to shiver and
shake for three Or four days after
hearing about the earth going up
in flames and the coming to Judge
the quick and the dead. Some-
how I always figured that I be-
longed to the quick and Use dead,
although to this day I have no
Idea what the phrase means.
• • •
• But Bishop Hartman did none
of these things. Rather he gave a
thoughtful and appealing tar on
present condition. giving his
Ideas of what brought about these
conditions and gave a hopeful and
Inspiring .predietion of what is in
store for the peoples of this earth
In coming years. He did not predict
tbe end of the world; rather, he
visioned a newer and better world
In every way. After a steady diet
of gloomy thoughts and gloomier
reading and even gloomier radio
reports, his talk was as welcome aa
grass and flowers would be right
now.
• • •
• "The old epoch we know is
dying in agony," Brother Hartman
said. "But a new era will come
forth. Out of the agony of the
dying epoch and the birth pangs
of the new era will come a world
which is founded in collective
security instead of selfish national
security. The day will come when
the nations of the earth can sit
down around a table and discuss
their problems and reach some
solution which will satisfy all with-
out the world going to arms. I do
not believe that we will have to
fight wars every generation. I do
not believe that the present con-
flict will end with complete wreck-
age of the peoples of the earth."
• • •
• The local pastor drew a
sharp distinction between history
and prophecy. "What history has
always called a revolution," he re-
marked, "is .always called by the
prophets a judgment. In later
years the prophets who write of
this present age will not call It a
world revolution. Rather, tbeY will
tell of the entire world being call-
ed before the judgment bar of God
and tell also how the Almighty
rendered his judgment and set the
world back on the proper road."
• • •
• The world took the wrong
road, Pastor Hartman said, after
the last world war. Indeed, this
nation took the wrong road. In-
stead of being willing to work for
a better age. the United States hug.
American Liner Is Sunk By Jap
Plan—Vessel Destroyed, But
All Save 1 Crew Member Saved
MacArthur Steels Forces To Face Great-
est Jap Assault
Enemy Submarine Reported 'oast Of
New Englaml
Washington, —The Navy an-
nounced tonight the destruction
of an American ship by an enemy
plane in Far Eastern waters, while
the nation awaited word of a re-
newed attack upon the gallant de-
fenders of ,the Philippines
The vessel was the Ruth Alex-
ander of the American Presidents
Lines. She was formerly owned by
the Pacific Steamship Company
and was once in regular passen-
ger service between Los Angeles
and Seattle.
One member of the crew was
killed and four were Injured. The
remainder of the ship's personnel
was said to be safe. The air at-
tack apparently did not sink the
vessel but influcted such damage
that she had to be .abandoned
• total loss.
Making this announcement, the
Navy added that operations against
enemy submarines In the Central
Pacific were continuing, and that
off the west coast the activities of
undersea raiders had been reduc-
ed. An Investigation of reports of
an enemy submarine off the New
England coast had produced noth-
ing definite.
. Cenimanique Text
The text of the communique,
the Navy's No. 28.
"Far East' The S. 9 Ruth Alex-
ander, attacked by an enemy plane
In Netherlands East Indies waters,
has been abandoned and declared
a total loss. One of the crew was
killed and lour were injured. The
balance of the survivors are safe
In a friendly port. The Ruth Alex-
ander of the American President's
Line was a vessel of 8,000 gross
tons.
"Central Pacific: Operations con-
tinue against enemy submarines.
The Hawaiian area in qu.te.
"Eastern Pacific: Coastal de-
fense plans have resulted in a nar-
rowing of enemy submarine opera-
tions off the west coast
"Atlantic area: A report that an
enemy submarine was operating in
Enpland waters has been thor-
oughly investigated. The arca has
been searched without targitie re-
sults. Otherwise, Atlantic opera-
tions have been without incident."
(A Dutch communique on Jan.
1 reported that an American
freighter was attacked and set
afire by Japanese Wanes in Nast
Indies waters and that a Dutch
its crew. It said one crewman re-
mained missing.
1 The Navy said tonight it did
'not know whether this ship and
the Ruth Alexander was the same,
but added that from available In-
formation this was assumed to be
Ithe case.)
Prepare For Attack
Meanwhile, the weary _fighting
men of General Douglas MacArthur
were steeling themselves to with-
stand another savage Japanese ef-
fort to drive them off their rocky,
grimly held peninsula and into
the sea.
The enemy obviously was gather-
ing his strength and forces for
a major attack. moving fresh troops
and equipment into the areas of
direct assault.
Meanwhile, the actual fighting
had reduced itself to sporadic Jungle
I skirmishes, the apparent result of
chance encounters between ad-
vanced patrols. The interim at least
gave the American and Filipino de-
fenders an opportunity for the
thing which in addition to air-
planes and ground reinforcements,
they needed most—rest.
At home rnearoynUe) officials
scoffed tit: a tt bialsuttly. . boastful
Tokyo Mane that Japanese t000ps
would eventually land on American
soil and find It a "simple matter"
to sweep everything before them.
The statements were made in the
Japan Times and Advertiser. •
For Home Consumption
Officials here not the least bit
apprehensive, said such claims were
for home consumption and point-
ed out that before any such en-
terprise could be attempted, Japan
would have to be supreme in the
Far East, destroy the United States
fleet. reduce Pearl Harbor and
neutralize Alaska.
United States forces on the west
coast are on the alert but their
concern has been guarding against
sneak air raids, rather than any
mass invasion effort.
Sales Tn.' Is Gaining Much Nazi Armies Now Facing Grave
Support Among House Members Peril As Red Forces Roll OR
Against German Held Positions
Washington, - tittnient for at.
general sales tax ro_lielp_ortmce
the vast war peosiain appeared to
be increasing Wing House Ways
and Means Colt ?nit tee members
Thursday.
Although the etommittee still Was
awaiting specific ....iggestions from
the Treasury Del 'foment, several
ben, who are . ..aisiv had been
noflemIti,al sal,' privately that
that method apptir. atly would be
'the most painlesr •
Chairman Doual.ton .D , N. C.),
said Wednesday h. had no idea of
how much new revenue could be
obtained or from %that sources, but
he expressed the opinion that an
outspoken stateme it by President
Roosevelt would be needed to pass
- _
a General Sales Tax Bill.
There was no indication that such
a stateMent would be forthcoming.
In fact, the Preildent only this
week expressed opposition to a gen-
eral sales tax at tfkis juncture, al-
though he added that future events
might lead him to change his mind.
He did favor, however, immediate
imposition of special taxes on a
large lumber of consumer articles,
especially luxuries.
The Treasury is expected to pre-
sent to Congress on Jan. 15 its spec-
tic suggestions for raising the $7,
000.000,000 new taxes proposed by
Mr. Roosevelt.
In addition to this $7,000,000,000,
the President has asked $2.000,-





Delegation Leaves For Farley In
Washington. —A.1 expression of
gratification over t he spirit of
solidarity and co-operative effort
among nations of the Western
Hemisphere was coupled by Secre-
tary Hull today with a prediction
that these ties would be strength-
ened by the forthcoming confer-
ence at Rio de Janeiro.
The secretary of state's remarks
were occasioned by the departure
l
ot the United States delegation for
the conference Of foreign ministers
to begin in the Brazilian capital
ORION COUNTY BOYS
LEAVE FOR ARMY 1
J. C. Olive and Carl Wood, draf-
tees, of Obion county. Tenn.. left
Thursday morning tio begin their
service in the U. S. army at Fort
Oglethorpe, Ga.
Now Is ..he time to reni-w your
naval flying boat rescued ea of sobeerlpelen to the Leader.
(01111411111116 MI gaga :Mr)
• ATTENTION WATER •
• CONSUMERS •
• ear attention is called to •
• the January payment ef wa- •
• ter rent. Please sal at City •
• Hallandi pay same.




Board To Consider Wages Of
Women In Hotel, Restaurants
Frankfort. Ky. —Nominations
for a special board to consider
minimum wages for women and
minors working in Kentucky hotels
and restaurants were asketi by Oov.
Keen Johnson today.
The workers now come under the
state's neral wa e law coveringIre
women and minors and State In-
dustrial Relations Commissioner
W. C. Burrow said many of them
were "clamoring for increased pay
due to the increased cost of liv-
Overtime Pay Given
Burrow added he requested the
law, after making a survey last
month. He said the question of tips
also might be considered by the
medal board.
The state's general law cover-
ing only women and minors em-
ployed in intra-state ihdustry now
provides 25 cents grf hour for a
forty-eight-hour week in the larg-
er Kentucky communities; 22 1-2
cents an hour for fifty hours a
week In a middle group and 30
cents and fifty-two hours In mai-
ler communities.
Time and a half pay is required
in each zone for work exceeding the
maximum working hours in a week.
9 to Be On Board
Under the present tipping reg-
ulations, half of a worker's wages
may be in tips. As Burrow explain-
ed it. if a waitress' wages is 82 a
day and she receives as much as $1
a day in tips, her employer may pay
her $1 a day actual wages and take
her receipt for the full $2.
January .
Chistinanmatilinaght- •
He tbld his 'press sonference that
he tholight there had' been gratify-
ing demonstrations of hemispheric
solidarity alnee the Japanese at-
tack on the United States and the





New Doctor Has Charge Of Fulton
And Hickman Counties
--
Fulton County's new health of-
ficer is Dr. J. M. Dishman, who
comes to !Fulton from Caldwell
county, where he served in the same
capacity. He will have charge of
Fulton and Hickman counties and
his main office Ls at Hickman, al-
though be will make his residence
in this city. He succeeds Dr. Lay-
son Swann of Clinton. acting health
officer.
He and Mrs. Dishman and their
little son. .1 M. Jr., age 4, moved
here recently and have taken the
Leslie Weeks house an Third street.
_)thn nen .Catinty Want nurse is
Miss Virginia Magruder. who lives
in Clinton She succeeds Miss Olena
French, who for twelve years serv-
led in this capacity.
The Health office at the City Hall
here will be open every day ex-
cept Saturday afternoons and Sun-
day. Miss Magruder stated this
MOrrung that she will be in the of-
HOSPITAL NFTPsi,, _ flee every Saturday morning. Ven-
'erol Disease Clinics will be held
 !every Friday afternoon here and
Fulton 111551 on the second Wednesday of each
Mrs. Max Roper, Hickman. is lin- month a pre-natal clinic will be
proving. I
Ray Ward. Clinton, is getting
along fine.
J. T. Arnn is improving. AIDED FREE FRENCH COUP
Mrs. Charles Amber' and baby.
Even German Press Admits 'Film Situa-
tion Is isrli%4`
Claims IIitler Will Know How To Deal
With Situation
of Hickman are doing nicely.
Mrs. Neal Bashful continues to t
Improve.
J. W. Bostick is improving.
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is improving.
Mrs. Nelle Johnson, Hickman, Is
getting along splendidly.
Marion Duncan, Whims is im-
proving.
Haws Clinic
Mrs. L. 0. Tibbs Is fine.
Mrs. Helen Brashears continues
to improve.
Mrs. K H. Rushing and baby are
doing nicely.
Wesley Jackson is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Richard Allen is slightly
Improved.
Mrs. E. L. Morris and infant son
are getting along fine,
Catherine Van Pool has been Ma-
mboed.
Mrs. J R. Altom is much im-
proved.
Willis Glendenning has been
dismissed.
Jane Langford is seriously
E N Lucia has been dismissed.
W E. Clark continues seriously
George Hardy. Route 1, has been
admitted.
The special board would be com-
posed of three actual operations of
hotels or restaurants, three actual
workers in those industries and
three persons representing the pub-
lic. No nominations for the latter
are required, but the governor ask-
ed employers and employes each to
nominate six persons for places on
the board.
Those to whom the governor sent
letters todaY, asking the *Wan'
to nominate at least six persons and
the workers to name an equal num-
ber by Jarman' 15.
CARD OF THANKS
We WL:al. to extend our sincere
appreciaticui to the many friends
and neighbors who were so consid-
erate of us during our recent
bereavement. We felt deeply the
sincere friendship of so many dif-
ferent people that we will never
forget them through all the years
to come. may God bless you is our
prayers.
Dr. D. L. Jones
Shirley and Pranced
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fowlkes
Now is a Dool Me to renew your
subsrripVe-
The German armies in Russia
last night plainly were in the
gravest position yet to befall them
and official Nazi account showed
an extraordinary, cumulative me-
lancholy unparalleled since the
beginning of the war
While new Russian successes at
north, south and center were be-
ing announced in Moscow. Adolf
Hitler's personal press chief. Dr
Otto Dietrich. declared In a bald
and somber broadside published in
all Nazi newspapers:
"Germany's military operations
have entered an extremely serious
and indeed critical phase. But
Hitler will know how to overcome
this crisis."
Retreat Not Ended
The authoritative Berlin com-
mentary Dienst Aus Deutschland,
which often speaks for the Ger-
man foreign office, warned the
country that Hitler's retreat in
Russia was far from ended and
that the Nazi forces of the east
had been forced to "the unaccus-
tomed task of a stiff defense, with-
standing the storming Soviet mas-
ses and giving way step by ,steP,
while covering preparations
1
ior a zinnias eeeskaelliiine- tildl•
Where this line SW to "'BF is
of course not indicated, but it was
made plain that it was to the west
and beyond any area In which the
Germans now are struggling.
In this same somber mood, the
German high command in its
regular communique reported: "In
the central and northern sectors of
the eastern front bitter (German)
defensive fighting continues"
Worried Tone
These statements came on the
heels of other German statements
conducted. The third Wednesday
of each month will be devoted to




Declares British Retreats In Ma-
laya Deliberate
London. —The House of Com-
mons, critical and uneasy over Al-
lied setbacks by the Japanese, was
told today by Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden that the most for-
midale Axis partner. Germany, was
suffering reverses "far more re-
markable" that those the Russians
Inflicted on Napoleon's army in
1812.
As for the yielding defense lines
in Malaya, Been said the govern-
ment assumed full responsibllity.
But he rejected suggestions that
the government had been derelict
there
"If we were wrong." he declared,
"it was a deliberate decision, and
not one based on neglect."
Some NM Satisfied
But these explanations did not
satisfy some members.
"Neither the United States nor
ourselves can stem the tide of
Japanese victory in the Far East
unless we hold Singapore," declar-
ed Commander Sir Archibald
Southby
WORLD'S LARGEST SUB
St. Pierre. St. Pierre et Mique-
lon -- Free French sources have
diselosed that the world's largest
submarine. the 2,880-ton Surcouf.
participated with three corvettes in
the occupation of St. Pierre and
Miquelon, December 24.
Vice Admiral Emile Muselier
said yesterday that the huge un-
dersea craft, which is unique In
that she carries a plane in a deck
hanger, was one of the vessels he
employed to execute imperative
secret orders from Gen. Charles de
Ottulie to take over the French




Roy Martin, former prominent
Martin man who has been living in
San Antonio, Texas, for the Pest
several years, died there a few days
ago and was brought back to his
former home for burial. Services
were held there this afternoon.
Mr. Martin belonged to one of
the pioneer families of Martin, be-
ing the son OI the late Marshall
Martin, and Was related to Mrs. W.
W. Mettle 0 this city. Mrs. Morris,
Miley Mac* and Mrs. Clanton
iltaohitin ittmuied the funeral
services this afternoon
of recent days which have con-
tained a regularly increasing wor-
ried tone, at utter variance with
customary Nazi war announce-
ments.
From official Russian reports it
appeared that the German arch-
enemy was about to lose his key
positions before Leningrad. as he
already had lost them before Mos-
cow, and was in growing peril In
the Crimea in the far south.
Germany was reported by the
Russian army newspaper Red Star
yesterday to be rushing reinforce-
ments by airplane from Western
Europe in an effort to stop the
Rus.sian counter-offensive.
One hundred German officers
were brought from France late last
month to the Kalinin front, but





l The drive to obt
ain gicligo boots
In Kentucky tot' men in the na-
tion'siLeVethweogeesrt;iiliin:ven Moss-
of Louis-
, chairman of the Kantnelne
campaign said Thursday.
i Brigham said every county in the
, state would have a e0delC1110111•Sta••
tton. The victory book . caseation
has 10,000.000 books fm- innss f
ttonai goal
Mrs Wilmot] Boyd. Fulton libeae
Ilan. has been named chairman of.. 
the drive in Fulton county, and
she announced this morning that:
the drive here will get underway
as soon as organized
GRADES WILL RE-
MAIN DISMISSED
Superintendent .1 0. Lewis raid
this morning that until the tem-
perature is considerably above
freezing the elimentary grades of
Carr Institute will remain dismiss-
ed.
• SAVE OUR TIRES
AND BRING A HANGER
SUITS 15 Cis.
ALSO DRESSES
• Cash and Carry Prices
• 0. K. LAUNDRY
•
 AIR
Railroads Are Reported Ready
To Meet All Demands Of War
Buffalo. N. V.. —The nation's
railroads and other agencies are
ready to meet military and civilian
transportation demands, regard-
less of the war's duration, if as-
sured of adequate materials for
maintenance and for new equip-
ment as needed, a railroad execu-
tive said tonight.
In an address prepared for the
Central Railway Club of Buffalo.
R. V. Flebsher, vice president of the
Association of American Railroads,
added:
"We enter the war-with a WA-
ly efficient railroad plant. geared
to produce an amount of transpor-
tation unprecedented in our his-
tory."
Reath All-Time High
Improvement and expanding of
railroad facilities, he said, enabled
the roads in 1941 to overcome a
"mathematical shortage" in equip-
Meat and successfully meet all de-
mands.
"As a result of these and other
factors, railroads in 1941 handled
the greatest volume of freight
traffic in their history," Fletcher
containued. "surpassing by 5 per
cent the previous high-water mark
of 1929."
Fletcher asserted the railroads
are prepared to handle In 1942,
with reasonably fair treatment at
the hands of priorities authorities.
a 10 per cent increase of freight
traffic over 1041, or a total of nearly
930 billion ton-mile.."
Rays No Delays KM
"Not a single defame enterprise."
ht added, "has been 'mbar's/Med
or delayed "because of a shortage
of transportation facilities.
"There have been no congestions
or interruptions in the steady How
of men and materials to and from
the point of production, both mili-
tary and civilian.
"This observation MAN not
only to the milreads hat to Wit-
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WA YELL
(From The Chicago News)
In naming Gen. Sir Archibald
wave!' as commander in chief of
land, sea and air forces in the fair
East, the Allies chose the only lead-
er now available to them who has
demonstrated, both in theory and
practice. a comprehension of the
varied weapons of modeen war. !
Three years ago. iirlecturee at
Cambridge, Wavoll unwittingly
forecast his tut3i/4 role. in consider-
ing the qualiffeations of "the com-
mander with the imagination—the
genius:An fact—to use the new
forces." and pointed out that on
the ground he will have to handle
/
forces moving at a speed and rang-
ing at a distance far exceeding
those of the most mobile cavalry
of the past: a study of naval strate-
gy and tactics as well as those of
cavalry will be essential to him.
Some ideas on his position in bat-
tle and the speed may be derived
from Jutland. . . Needless to say,
he must be able to handle air
forces with the same knowledge as
fortes on !and."
Wavell demanstrated his ability
to handle land, sea and air forces
in his first 1-lbyan campaign. The
attack on Sidi Barrani was a
triumph of careful preparation:
s the subsequent conquest that vir-
tually eliminated Italy from the
war was due to unrelenting pursuits
a lesson he had learned from Al-
lenby. under whom he had served.
1 avelEs subsequent defeat was notinexpected because of the small!
i r rees at his disposal. However. he
Arts %spitted that he was surprised
1.21 the speed of the German ad-
Mellen admission that certainly
puts him in a unique niche among
generais!
In ...thy*. and In other Near East
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
use. 10, 1121!
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler left for her
home in Memphis yesterday after
visiting her mother. Mrs. T. F.
Moore.
Mrs. A. H. Moore has returned to
her home in Paducah after a visit
to relatives here.
Grover Johnson of Detroit has
been called home by the seriou.s
illness of his grandmother. Mrs.
Hogan, who is very ill at her home
south of town.
Miss Mary Hasstand Harold Hart
spent yesterday( Cairo with their
father. Herta. Hart, who is re-
coverin from gunshot wounds in
a h ital there.
Clarence Reed of Hickman at-
tended the funeral of his uncle. J.
T. Reed. which was held yester-
day.
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Stroud, is quite ill of scarlet fever
at the family home on Walnut St.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Benedict are
visiting relatives in Clinton.
Miss Lena McKeen left today for
Sharon, Tenn., to visit relatives.
Joe Hall left Saturday night for a
Cincinnati. where he has accepted;
a position.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown of Jack-
Bob Hope gets crowned by a couple of cuties in . 
;meat laugh-




son are v ng friends . !




Mako Fulton - Sunday-Monda. -Tuesday 
'Church Service 11:00—What
. Taught in His Home Town." yea-
., 41 per service 5 .00—"Hecoming 
Christian."
THE MISSION: &Ilkley school




Ickes suggests Nation Speed Limit;
Of 40 Miles Per Hoar
-
Washington, —Inserior Seeretaryi
Ickes. the petroleum coordinator.,
today assured the nation there was
-no immediate prospect" of gaso-
line rationing as a war measure.
He suggested' at his press con- ,
an a ference. however, that great say-
- Ines in rubber, gasoline and autos;
motive equipment could be accom-
pltehed through setting of a na-
tional speed limit at 40 miles an'
hour. and he announced such a
limit was being established at once
in all the national parks under his
jurisdiction.
CHURCH NEWS
here yesterday. i CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN FIRS
T Mir!
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter and. II. E R Ladd astor. 9.45 Loyal 0. Hart'
Mrs. L. H. Howard spent yesterday a ni Sunday school. Ford Lansden. School
-9'45. "
in Troy with relatives !Supt. 11:00 a. m. sermon subject. Mornin
g wor,
Mrs. A. C. Lefferty spent yester- 'Tile Mighty Dynamic." 5:30 p. iii."Rellaion
 a
day here with her sister. Mrs. W.'sermon subject. "The Eyes of The Fellows
hip-at
H. Cox. Lord." This time calls a very close ---7:00. Serm,
 !walk with the Lord. The Sunday Stop 
Lister*
for their own human values are not !
likely to have any higher regard,
for others of another race or na-
tionality. Too. Japanese brutality.'
as exhibited in recent years, may •
be attributed in no small measure,
to consciousness ta inferiority ex-
pressing itself through sadism. !
In their conflict with the Chi-
nese they have violated ever thej
rudiments of accepted rules forj
warfare, and they will, no doubLi
continue those violations with any!
foe against whom they are op-
posed.
school and Church is one place to
find him so give your presence in
the house of the Lord. A welcome
awaits you.
CHURCH OF TIIE NAZARENE:
Armond Calvert. pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 a. in. Charles Burgess
Supt. Preaching 11. a. m. and 7 p.
in. Junior service 6 p. ni. Young
People 6:33. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday 7 0. in.
The rubber shortage. Ickes said,
would postpone or obviate any need
for gasoline rationing. His aides
have estimated that tire rationing
would result in a . 35 per cent re-
duction in civilian gasoline con-
sumption in 1942.
ROAST CHURCH,- Ickes disclosed that hie office
ain. Pastor. Church
- J. L. Jones. Supt. niak.sain large quantities of syn-
wits exploring the possibilities of
11:00. Sermon—




- - Wednesday Subject--"The 000 barrels daily by next January 1."
Aggressive CI . . ' The appointed
!sane materials were needed to pro-
He pointed out that virtually the
monthly bus: a. session of tile
Board of Stu., ,rd, will be conven-
ed by Mr. Semi, Atkins. chairmit
e it h yeuth will h3 aseady
3'!high-octane gasoline output al- ,
'thetic rubber front oil. He mid the
duce 100-octane gasoline and syn- •
Wednesday I al. A meeting for
had been stepped-up from
conducted In church Werint,-
adult workm
40.000 to 52.000 barrels daily.
day January
!t!orn 10:14  LONDON RAID SHELTERSto noon. Dr. :Seschel 
Hamner1;.!
ARE VIRTUALLY DESERTVD,conference d • •I or of Youth 
work t:
, wfoirn thbe NgLet, ala,,ecket ra DCrsnf.icrener‘e 
1
don underground shelters—thuse
London--Population of the Lon- !
Fisher. Men. (' inference di-
since the height
who eleep there regularly - - has
rector will p' :
f Youth Di '''
Superintendeme fallen off 
steeply'departments, • 
.
WE WILL SERVE YOU
T
This store has served the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to continue the same efficient
serrice with-h has long characterised this
'business. We know and you know that
the coming war year trill bring many dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts trill be continued in
giving the best service pomade. The
needs of our Nation must come first, we
all agree, but this store trill do its best to
render the best .nierchandising service
possible.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
thetie rubber from petroleum. and „alsa_sa—sass
also was consulting the War apt, —1 
Navy Department on increasing
the output of 100-octane aviation
gasoline far above the goal of 150.-
e as mnbi. gs. There an.
The peoples of Western nations a. in. Morning worship 1100 a. m.. teachers h Classes. Coon-
the tubes these daes. The Wen
i only 2E009 regularly sheltered In
are always adjured to conduct ,Evening worship 6:00 p. Ladies
their war efforts with a minimum Bible class will meet Moncley 
2:30! sealor‘4s ofpol icolhelr. interest-
of hatred, but such idealistic picas' p. AT, at, the church. Men's UnIning r' a"- 
—! " following the last severe
 mid on
tiut great strala no human capa- class. Moaday 7:30 ra•rat IhNt:,er 4t'1 A,;4 ,ICT4
.seuripaigns, he has deenonsteatedibillties. Japan's treachery at Pearl meeting arid Bible study. Wetbles- wie; bur' pa sir. .
an ability to get along with troopl...arlxv sowed the seeds of American ! clay 7:30 p. in. We are expeettne,
of varied nationalities, and to weld 'hatred and contempt. and the you in Bible .school Sunday. 
e. II. Shelton. es!
tp a common purpose—an ; growth is now being nurtured by
MO' that will be of the utmost ! excesses at Manila. hatred so in I MnogsnenniuncreeniMMennlIMMIIROnainne
me,t4 him in the Far East.
a. -The situation :nay become worse
4efore the tide turns." he warned,
Di taking over command after
Hongkong and Manila had fallen.
and with Singapore seriously
threatened. His task is difficult, but
the peoples of 26 nations join with
him in believing that "turn it will,
with inexorable strength, wen the
time comes."
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.
;Houser. minister Bible school 104)0
CAN EXPECT NO BETTER
Secretary of state Hull's descrip-
tion of Japanese treatment of
white noncombatants in Manila as
being "monstrous" will be echoed
in the hearts of all peoples of civ-
ilized nations, yet, after all, could
anything better have been expect-
ed?
Mr. Hull's condemnation was in-
spired by a Japanese occupation
order for' all whites to remain in-
doors on penalty of being shot on
sight. That is quite in keeping for
an enemy who has been first to
use gas warfare in the present con-
flict and whose atrocities in China
beggar description and condemna-
tion.
Those who have so little regard
thoroughl, elesned and re-








204 Main - Tel: 199
spired will not be subdued by the:
admonitions of the "'ove thy!
neighbor type." They will last fort
centuries and they will be netts- !
tied only through extermination of
those whose acts inspired them. It
is a terrible whirlwind, indeed.'
which Japan will one day reap.—
Commercial Appeal.
JAP14 WILD CLAIMS IRK BUT
AMUSE SINGAPORE PEOPLE
Singapore — Radio Tokio's tved
exaggeration of the air bombing of
Singapore has irritated and amus-
ed residents. Typical was one night
when there were three alarms. The
planes flew high and dropped few
bombs. The only damage was tout
some huts in the outskirts of the
city were set on fire. There has
been no military damaite.and cas-
ualtih can be Cpunted on the fing-
ers of two hands.
If the Japanese are testing
Singapore's air defenses they must
I be satisfied that they are good,
;because they never conic lower
;than 12.900 feet and never have
;stayed very long on their raids.
, Now is a good time to renew eour
I suscrlption to 'lee Leader











RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
ar-1 Rfo. Service
224 Walnut St. !bone 4 TEl
I
CALL US FOR CI, 9 COAL
Our coal yard is a* close to son a- • r  •.
ii'. When son aant good di red promptly.
P. T. JONES
Tel eplione--7112 You, Ky.
"nwervate
MAKE THE STA. OR THE
YE ,
Pre,ent di,turlting to
e%ery person.' 1t nil in such cwt.
dii oil. eters thrifts lag. ,,hottld resolte
Ii,  m careful :thorn ndittireti. Every
per,on, wIlio .lo*'. 11111 hoist should
lay steps toward, a In both of
re,ohilions %%e.t.a!' ' you a lot. We
use noffer you a plan of tentatie saving
which has been te-ieil lieur 111,Fuillolll for 28
year, and found solid. Vs rajp,,,show yon n
plan for owning a home ildh has met the
saute teat .of year,.
Talk to its today about those plans. Start
She New Year n it!, it firm 1-(5oltstion to be
more thrifty than erer before. Our organiza-
tion can and trill show'cc f 17e waY-
VOVIR• OF











Corner Carr and Third Street
4 ...12g====1•1110111111111111.1111111111111IMIMI
We are 'veil equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most














In fact, anything in, printing, ire trill be g/ad to
serve you—
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
---""t=gaitAMINISia
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PERSONALS
WOMAN'S CLUB IN hostesses served sandwiches, cook
JANUARY MEETING- lies and mints in the same harmony
JUNIOR CLUB HOST
Visitors for the afternoon wereThe Fulton Woman's Club held
Mrs Boner Mrs. K. Underwood,its January meeting yesterday ' '
Mrs. J. M. Dishman, Mrs. Robert H.afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
club home with the Junior Woman's 
IBinford. Miss Ann DeMyer, Miss
%Mina Frances Price, Miss Virgi-Club being hoist for the afternoon.
Inia Ann Hardy, Miss Mary EthelActing hostesses were Mrs. M. L.
iLansden and Mr. Shields.Parker., Mrs. Robert Bard. Mrs.
Robert Batts, Mrs. Bill Browning) 
• • •
i TANCLEAVE-KEATONMrs. Clifford Shiehls, Mrs. Robert
WEDDING ANNOUNCEDBurrow, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.
Robert A. Bin ford and Mrs. Joe, Announcement has been made of
the wedding of MIAs Virgie KeatonHall. Presiding at the register was
of Fulton to Jimmy Vancleave ofMrs. M. L. Parker while Mrs. Her-
' Union City. The marriage took Iold Thomas and Miss Ruth Gra-
ham served as Paget 
place in Caruthersville. Missouri
and the couplets ista attendants'The president, Mrs. Mansfield:
were the bride's brother. Stanford •Martin, presided over the ahorV
business session. Mrs. Charles Ore- Keaton of Caruthersville. and Miss!
Carina Kerny, also of C,aruthersville.1gory read the minutes of the last
For her wedding the bride woremeeting and of the Executive Board
a teal blue dress with black acces-meeting. in the absence of the
sories. She is the daughter of Mr.secretary. Mrs. James Warren.
and Mrs. Dee of Hornbeak, Ten-Mrs. Charles Gregory also gave the
nessee and attended school there.treasurer's report and Mrs. Don!
She is an honor graduate of Horn-Hill gave the librarian's report in
beak High school and is now em-the absence i momentary' of the
ployed at Baldridge's Store in Ful-librarian. Mrs. Wilton Boyd.
Mrs. Martin then presented Mrs. ton'
J. E. Fall, Jr., who was program'l
chairman for the afternoon. Mrs.
Fan first presented Miss Winne
Frances Price in a dance. "Blue
Danube, accompanied at the piano
by Miss Virginia Ann Hardy. Next
Mrs. Fall presented Mrs. Inza Boner
who gave a splendid review of
James Hilton's "Random Harvest."
Then Clifford Shields was present-
ed in two beautiful solo numbers-
"Evening Star" by Warner and a
Gipsy melody' Songs My Mother
Taught Me," Dvorak. Mr. Shields
was accompanied be Mies Mary
Ethel Lansden. pianist.
At the end of the program Mrs.
Fall expressed her appreciation to
tbe three Fulton artists who so
4
 r iv performed by presenting each
th a gift.
,The decorations VT the a fternoon
i
c rried out the patriotic color
heme or red. white and blue. Mrs.
arreintleatildn and Mrs. Louis
eaks poured tea from a beauti-
fully appointed, tea table, carrying
out the cairn color scheme. The
R ss onal
Call 863 for Fuller wall brush or I
map. Adv. 3114t. Earl Taylor, Jr., and Herbert on
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butt's are Mov- Bratty returned laid night from ne
Ina Tuesday from the corner
Mr. Vaneleave 18 an employee of





The Woman's Sociei7 of Chris-
tian Service will meet in general
session at the church on Monday
afternoon at 2:30. All members are
urged to attend. The Board meet-




The regular monthly meeting of
the Art Department of the Wo-
man's Club, which was to have
been held this afternoon, has been
postponed, according to an an-
nouncement made bY the chairman
nf the department. Mrs. J. E. Fail.
Announcement will be made re-
garding this matter.
Non/ 13 S 1.3,30 xo yam
crm.lon to Vie tel,der.
several days. expressed belief that D 
of !New Orleans where they have been de
Cedar and Walnut to the Jonee
IApartment on Eddings street. 
FOR PLUMBING work of MY' 
days. tlons committees whic'
approve It in Decem
kind call J. E. CAMPHILL. Phone I Of the $136.100,000 
LOSi . Tan eahauffs and pair i
, . I '
ginning next July 1, 
For1037. Adv. „319.4t BELIEVE NAZI$ I'D the President for the Irit
of tan gloves soni3where on the 
USE ZEPPELINS IN
RAIDS I )N 11:OAST would be allocated Is .,...•
construction of theVinible
Ships Could Corr? As Many As Fontana dam on tt
turned to his duties at the Post' 
Tee damiber , negsee river in Nort
, which an estimated '
. Wasningtnn __ Red'• .1,sible mili- been set aside for eeldon, newsprintOffice thLs morning.
tarY .•, 
yofficials said to, : it is “de.. Mg the current ie Canadian War-Mrs. Brewer Marshall of West' project was author Controls Board,
Point, Mississippi is spending 
my., finitely in the cards" .it Oermany 
i antIcipeted Can-
eral days in Fulton, the 
houselI ra 
may 
use her zeppel. ' in token ago.
guest of Mrs. Ann 0. Grace, wai_ ids 
on east coast t *les of the WHowever, the ive Domion fur-
nut Street. .tUnited 
States. new ainiropriatiort of the paper on
The Nazis, these a .,,,s believe, go to the big Keats newspapers
Mrs. Robert H. Binford and little 
still
daughter, Fall. arrived Thursday.  
have the two di..2.,bles which the Tennessee ne
  rlencing a short-
from Huntingdon. Tennessee for ii
break- ---
. bore 
the swastika at tlie war's out-
_t
wiNsToN envie In the pulp log-
%dint with their parents and grand- 
the trans-Atla n t ic veteran,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall:10ra( 
Zeppelin, and I. great LZ-
Tine street. 1130. 
sister ship of th, Hindenburg —Denver -- WinlolvelY Lower'
Harold Holliday is reported 111 at 
which was destroyed 'n,. fire at ioined the armed supply in 1943 as
• , -
the French Broad 11
ssee, might be treate
pendent item and
ini Billie iirativ br several the House and Senate
ER•
,1111:11=1111MIIIMM11111111111111111
For Fadden First and Aliriss.
Vassar XISII—Ne. 21117.
streets while coasting. Finder call
684. Adv. 6-6t.
E. E. Mount, whb has been on the
sick list for the past few days, re-
his home near Fulton. ILa 
e ors , N. J., lii 1' , ted States. The Ctimates from both
Mrs. R. G. Harris is leaving to-1 
Either dirigible could be litted to up the 19--year-ed 19,000.000 cords,
carry up to 10 bombers within easy
day, returning to her home in 
striking 
iis compares with
distance of the Atlantic day'
Louisville after a visit of several , Lion rate of 25,-
'coast and cou Now is Cle 1:medays with her parents. .Mr and
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
while the planes loosed destruction' the Leader. ssible. Whitaker
er million cordsMrs. James Warren, Fourth I to 
the cities, experts h-re said. Oe:
the zeppelins, theavelees. could 
street, has recovered from an ill-I
undertake a suicide Si -ion and do ! virPttes' appwroxihich-l'ICSS of several days.
Misses Virginia Meacham and 
'
their own bombing.
rorence Wade are di 
thi
Attempt To Terrorize
Week-end with friends in Nashville,' 
President RODSeValt. III his me-
. 
'sage to Congress yesterday. ac
Tcnn 
FOR RENT-Desirably 
located' knowledged that the enemy mignt
three-room unfurnishml apartment. try 
air attacks on great population 
paper produe-
Call 331. 
'centers in an attempt ,,* -terroriz- 
- Ated.
Harry Hamer of Union City was 
Mg our people" and undermining SI.'NDAV -10 ant, '25
morale
In the east, Navy n:rcraft ex-
perts noted, the tendecy was to i
think of such a poselbility in terms
of surface aircraft carriers. but
they recalled the weil-authenti- I
cated report that Germany built a ,
dirigible in the Met W,,rid War fort
the express purposes of bombing
New York.
frig, buddy Steele, and hir and Mrs !Hill Mild the President
Maurice Ward. I to build to avert a 1943 piv
Sam Mullins. who Is einnloyed at age In the valley.
the Alcoa Aluminum Plant in Alcoa, IMuglas Darn Se
a business visitor here yesterday.
Bruce Henderson, Railway Ex-
press employe of Fort Knox is
spending his vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hen-
derson on East State Line.
Misses Sara Owen. Carolyn
Beadles, Rubye Boyd Alexander
and Ruth Oraham are spending to-
day In Memphis.
Among those attending the Ful-
ton-Bardwell game at Bardwell
last night were Dr. Robert Bard,
Nell Luten Bard. Sammie Lee Wil-
liams. Glenn crawford. Don Bens-
MARE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement You can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily tvill appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
spots, home editorials, home store news.'
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in 'in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
— — we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULL YEAR
FULTON DAILY 'LEADER




KEN11. 11:Y DAM I
Requests Overall Sam of 513606.-
555 For TVA
Washington. -president • Roose-
velt requested Cong. see today to ;
appropriate $136.100,000 to finance
the Tennessee Valley Authory's
aseeierated power program design-
ed to keep pace with military
needs for aluminum and other de-
tense materials.
No mention was made in the '
President's budget message or ,
TVA'S supporting statement of the ;
controversial Douglas 'Dam, which ,







IT MAN 3AY IROADW IS TOLD
B. stop Aiwa










•. WAIVE REPAIRINO • 
—LAST DAY—
• AND ELGIN WATCHES. • 
"RISE AND SHINE"
• BULOITA, HAMILTON. •
-NIGHT OF JAN. 16TH."
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • 4 • • ' 
 AMMONIUM...if
OUR WAY OF LIFE"
This scene is tvical in America for here our
millions lore peace and contennient. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiety of war,
no doubt this lather is determined that America
shall remain great for his children.
les. our gray of life will be affected; drastic
changes in business operations will come. But, we
shall endearor to maintain the basic prissicples ap•
on which the firm was founded. For 1942, ire
pledge eiery effort to render dependable service
in face of woild conditions.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Pleasure Driving Ban Needed
Say Leaders After Full Study
Of Critical Rubber Situation






skin lining from a flier's hel-
met and a small canteen of
water provided food and dank
for Lieutenant Commander
John Thomas Blackburn. 30,
who floated for sixty hours in
a rubber boat off Africa.
The Navy disclosed the story
today, saying that when res-
cued from the sea Blackburn
told his rescuers that he had
been proceeding at about one
knot an hour and had expect-





Supt. J. 0 Lewis of the Fulton
City Schools, was guest speaker at
',ions Club yesterday and de-
`seughtful and informa- ignored may
111081L Hive 
„og
changes that I t.;-)rs r( --_,V1411W1B
to investigaa." insurance cover,
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
your policy with a tittvitig, well-
founded insurance company? All
these questions and others can be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're




Washington_ -The Serrate's spe-
dal defense invedlgalamg .-
tee, reporting that arattres-aide
gasoline rationing la -shendintly
Justified," tasia,y celled far diodes-
Con of pleasure driving and learn-
ed that c.'-.i1...,cansersiso
oil burners to owl nay be neves-
sary.
The committee, beaded by Sen-
ator Truman 413., reported an
its investigation dail and rubber
problems undertakes 'rhea system
Congressmen sesplekied at 
line rationing le their arena
Says trammemla Comegins
The committee domed that the
Office of Price Aillsdedetzatlen's
complex formula of fuel OM ratios-
ing would render =my homers
"uninhabitable" winter weath-
er. It agreed. K.......,,..,.. that ra-
tioning was "allwollatety esseestka-
The investigators mod that In-
stead of cutting Ointments am a
percentage basis. the O._ P. A. de-
cided on a forameht far defilements-
Mg the amount of ad needed to
heat a give= wonkier at Aware
feet in a given coonly_
This formula. thecesmitter said,
OUR PLEDGE
l'he coming year will bring many
problems of merchandising and Ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people of this community
that we will he on the alert at all
Limes in order to continue the nem-
ice we have rendered in post years.
Subject to condition not nuder our
control we will endeavor to serve the
many customers of this store itt a fat-
ly adequate manner, and all may
rest assured that we arc., tining our
very best at all times.
FULTON II
FURNITURE Pt
Church Service 11 :00--"What Jesus
Taught in His Home Town." Ves-
per service 5:00-Becoming a
Christian."
THE MISSION: Sunday school




Ickes Suggests Nation Speed LiniddI
Of 40 Miles Per near
!
Washington, --Smerior Secretary!
Ickes. the petroleum coordinators
e
. today assured the nation there west el
"no Immediate prospect" of astao-! I
tine rationing as a war measure. I
He suggested ' at his press con-
ference. however, that great say- tl
ings in rubber, gasoline and auto- i I.e
metive equipment could be accent- H
plished through setting of a na-I
tional speed limit at 46 miles Mit
hour, and he announced such to L
limit was being established at once, 'I
In all the national parks under his; I
jurisdiction.
The rubber shortage. Ickes said.;
I
for gasoline rationing. HIS aides , -I
, Lwould postpone or obviate any need I
would result in a 35 per cent re-' 1
Lihave estimated that tire raticrning;
duction in civilian gasoline con-
sumption in 1942.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN FIRST 
MKT oiDIST CHURCH- Ickes disclosed that his office
CHURCH. E. R. Ladd. pastor. 9 45
relatives. with 




thetic rubber from petroleum and ss.,, e......)
Mrs. A. C. Lefferty spent yester- 
!Supt. 11:00 a. in. sermon subject, 
Morning won- 11.00. Sermon-
also was consulting the War and 
day here with her sister. Mrs. W.
The Mighty Dynamic." 5:00 p. m "Relis
ion a
Department on increasing .
H. Cox. 
i?rnion subject.. "The Eyes of The Fello
wship-tirrn,
le.:vheenni"DwoorslYIOlup Nthaevyoutput of 100-octane aviation I'Lord." This time calls a very close --
gasoline far above the goal of 150.- i 
--- ---- -•- ---- - ---
forces on !and." ' 
 I walk with the Lord. The Sunday Sto
p Lettere', 'lid-week se.r......_vice
for their own human values are not ,school and Church is one place 
to - Wednesday '. Suolect- - 1̀4r 000 barrels daily by next January 1. I
Wavell demanstrated his ability likely to have any higher regard i find him so give y
our presence in Aggressive Cl 
. The appointed He pointed out that virtually the
to handle land, sea and air forces for others of another race or mm- thehouse of the 
Lord. A welcome monthly bus: 
-.: sessl°n of the seine materials were needed to pro-
In his first /..ibyan campaign. The tionalite. Too. Japanese brutality.' awaits you. 
Board of Ste s. will be conven- deice kV-octane gasoline and son-
triumph of csreful preparation: be attributed in no small measure, CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE: Wednesday I ' A meeting 
for
ed by Mr. SrXikins. chairma. .a,
high-octane gasoline output al-.attack on Sidi
 Barran' was a as exhibited in recent years. may • 
thetic rubber from oil. He said the
''' oh Y°"th will u.S ready had been stepped-up fromadult worke:
40.000 to 52.000 barrels daily.the subsequ
ent conquest that vir- to consciousness o: inferiority ex- i Armond Calvert. pastor. Sunday
tually eliminated Italy from the pressing itself through sadism. school 9:45 a. in. 
Charles Burgess conducted in 
o church . Weelses.
a lesson he had learned from Al- 
In their conflict with the Chi- 'Supt. Preaching 
11, a. m. and 7 p. day January 
,,‘ tram 10.00 a. am.
LONDON RAID SHELTERSwar was due 
to unrelenting pursuit.
lenby. under whom he had served. 
nese' they have violated ever the '1 m. Junior service 6 p. n
i. Young to noon. Dr. 
..crschel Humnerkil
ARE VIRTUALLY DESERTI'D
rudiments of accepted rules for People 6:33. Prayer meeting 





Bob Hope gets crowned by a couple of cuties in ,






WE WILL SERVE YOU
This store has 'erred the people of this
community for many years, and it is our
purpose to cone'  the same efficient
serrice which has long characterised this
'business. We know and you know that
the coming war year trill bring Many dif-
ficulties. but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nation must come first, we
all agree, but this store trill do its best to




A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
avell's subsequent defeat was not warfare, and they will. no doubt.
; nexpected because of the small continue those violations with any
tees at his disposal. However. he foe against whom they are op-
gdimitted that he was surprised p-osed
the speed of the German ad- The peoples of Western nations
catestu admission that certainly are always adjured to conduct
puts him in a unique niche among their war efforts with a minimum ,
genera's of hatred. but such idealistic pleas;'
In ..lbya, and in other Near Easi,pt great strain on human caps-
aampaigne he has deMonsteated bilities. Japan's treachery at Pearl
an ability to get along with troops
of varied nationalities, and to weld
If
ni a common purpose-an
ilitsr that will be of the utmost
lus,t4 him in the Far East.
"The situation inay become worse
fore the tide turns.- he warned.
In taking over command after
Hongkong and Manila had fallen,
and with Singapore sertouslY i those whose acts inspired them. It
threatened. His task is difficult. but 'Is a terrible whirlwind, indeed.'
the peoples of 26 nations Join with which Japan will one day reap.-
hint in believing that "turn it will. Commercial Appeal.
with inexorable strength, wen the.
time comes." 
.
JAP'S WILD CLAIMS IRK RUT i
AMUSE SINGAPORE PEOPLE
,RWINilinige 
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Mrs. Minnie Wheeler left for her
home in Memphis yesterday after
visiting her mother. Mrs. T. F.
Moore.
Mrs. A. H. Moore has returned to
her home In Paducah after a visit
to relatives here.
Grover Johnson of Detroit has
been called home by the serious
illness of his grandmother. Mrs.
Hogan who is very 111 at her home
south of town.
Miss Mary Hail aod Harold Hart
spent yesterday in Cairo with their
(From The Chicago News) father. Harve Hart, who 
is re-
in naming Den. Sir Archibald covering from gunshot 
wounds in
Naveli as commander in chief of a hospital there.
land, sea and air forces in the Far Clarence Reed of Hick
man at-
East, the Allies chose the only lead- tended the funeral of his 
uncle. J.
er now available to them who has T. Reed. which was 
held yester-
demonstrated. both in theory end "day.
Practice, a comprehension of the David. son of Mr
. and Mrs. W. D.
varied weapons of modern war. StrouiU li-Oulte HI of sca
rlet revert
Three years ago, in lectures at at the family home on Wal
nut St.
Cambridge. Wavell unwittingly Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Benedict are
forecast his future role, in consider- visiting relatives in Clinton.
Mg the qualifications of "the coin- Miss Lena McKeen left 
today for
mender with the imagination-the Sharon. Tenn:. to visit relatives.
genius. In fact--to use the new Joe Hall left Saturday 
night for
forces." and pointed out that "on Cincinnati. where he has
 accepted
the ground he will have to handle a position.
forces moving at a speed and rang- Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown 
of Jack- •
ing at a distance far exceeding son are visiting friends in 
Fulton.
those of the most mobile cavalry A. L. Martin of Browns
ville was1
of the past: a study of naval strate- here yesterday.
gy and tactics as well as those of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter a
nd!
cavalry will be essential to him. Mrs. L. H. Howard spent 
yesterday'
Some ideas on his position In bat- Y
tie and the speed may be derived
from Jutland. . . Needless to say,
he must be able to handle air
forces with the same knowledge as
Mako Fulton - Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
CAN EXPECT NO BETTER
a. in. Morning worship 11:00 a. in.
Evening worship 6:00 p. oh-Ladies'
Bible class will meet Mond ey 2,30
p. in, al, thie church. Men's trailing
'class. Moeda:: 7:30 p.,ett racr
iLmeeting and Bible study, Weteries-




CHURCH OF CHRIST. Charles L.





•3eaker. Dr. J. 4.
('inference di-




011181 fillitiSTTAT4 ' CHURCH
bo • ^str Jr-
s.arbor sowed the seeds of American .day 7:30 p. We are expecting shoo: 9 .4 --re 11. Shelton.
hatred and contempt, and the , von in Bible school Sunday.
growth is now being nurtured by;
excesses at Manila. Hatred so in- I
spired will not be subdued by the'
admonitions of the "love thy I
neighbor type.- They will last for ,
centuries and they will be satis- 1
fled only through extermination of
Secretary- of state Hull's descrip- exaggeration of the air bombing of
Hon of Japanese treatment of Singapore has irritated and amus-
white noncombatants in Manila as ed residents. Typical was one night
being "monstrous" will be echoed when there were three alarms. The
in the hearts of all peoples of civ- planes flew high and dropped few
!need nations, yet, after all, could bombs. The only damage was that
anything better have been expect- some huts in the outskirts of the
cdl city were set on fire. There has
Mr. Hull's condemnation was in- been no military damage.and cat-
spired by a Japanese occupation ualtiN can be %milted on the flog-
order for all whites to remain in- era of two hands.
doors on penalty of being shot on If the Japanese are testing
sight. That is quite In, keeping for Singapore's air defenses they must
an enemy who has been first to, be satisfied that they are good,
use gas warfare in the present con- because they never come lower
flict and whose atrocities in China than 12.000 feet and never have
beggar description and condemna-.' stayed very long on their raids.
Lion.
Those who have so little regard
• Now is a good time to renew !sour
isuscription to '1:se Leader
thoroughl, rleaned and re-







204 Main - Tel: 199










RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War4 Rfg. Service
324 Walnut St. Mese 4
Loyal 0. Har. , Pastor. Church
J L. Jones. Supt.
CALL US FOR CU COAL
Our coal sant i- as close in snit I r wield •.
%hen int nant g I coal red pr ptI
P. T. JONES tv ;ON
"Felepl •--702 on, Ky.
cost 'ss' . ers




User'.i 11 ri fi, •
10 he more I.:ireful i111011i I
ii lull 41411.-i 1101
• disturbing to




take steps tonards (mining map. In both of
resolutions Ise can 1.. yott a lot. We
f':1 loafer ,on a plait of tematie inning
u hid) ha: been te-iell here 4,Fulton for 28
5ars and lllll d W eat..show yon a
plan for on ' g a home id laic has met the
sante lest .of 3 ears.
Talk to its holey about these plans. Start
ilor Neer Year aid, a film resolution to be
snore thrifty than erer before. Our organists-













Corner Carr and Third Street
was exploring the possibilities of i
making large quantities of syn-
London --Population of the Lon-
don underground shelters-those
Who :sleep there regularly has
fallen off steeply since the height
Of the Nast barnbings. There are
I only 23,000 regularly sheltered In
the tubes these days. The nitthi'
following the last severe reld
140,y I ntere were 70.1i70.
11 are well equipped to care for :‘ our printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most














In fact, anything in printing, we will be glad to
nerve you—
IFULTON DALT LEADEN-L-FULTon, ICENIUCIT
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. N. (HOOK) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR—OFFICE Se
.. 
Ing, Buddy Stable, and Mr and Mrs.!Hill said the President
Mantic* Ward. to Wild to avert a 1943 p
  Bain Mullins, who'ls eployed at
the Alcoa Aluminum Plant in Alcoa,








Wallbrushr Tennessee, is visiting
expressed belief that D
map. Adv. 
311.0.1several days.
Earl Taylor, Jr., and Herbert on the French Broad ri
WOMAN'S CLUB IN !hoetesses served sandwiches, cook- ! Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts are mov- .Brady returned last night from nessee, might be treate
JANUARY MEETING- I les and mints in the same harmony. :ing Tuesday from the corner of ;Hew Orleans where they have been I dependent item and a
JUNIOR CLUB HOST 1 !Cedar and Walnut to the Jones 1 visiting Billie Brady tor several the House and Senatt: Visitors for the afternoon were
its January meeting yesterday; FOR PLUMBING work of any Ida". 
The Fulton Woman's Club field: Apartment on Eddings street.
.Mrs. Boner, Mrs. K. Underwood, I Dons committees whIc'
Mrs. J. M. Dishman, Mrs. Robert H., approve It in Decembeafternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the -.n kind call J. E. CAMPBELL. Phone!
ni ford, Miss Ann DeMyer, Miss , Ion. Ad,. 312-6t. 
j 'Of the $136.100,000
club home with the Junior Woman's _...1 _
wi ina Frances Price, Miss Virg1-1 
'BELIEVE NAZIS To
!the President for the f
I a Ann H d Miss M Ethel, of tan 
USE ZEPPELINS IN ;ginning next July 1Club being host for the afternoon. LOS1 . Ian eatiatias and pair'
Acting hostesses were Mrs. M. L. ni gloves somawhere on the 
'La sden and Mr.Shields. RAIDg 4 i\ COAST I would be allocated t.Parker., Mrs. Robert Bard, Mrs.. ' n ' 'streets while coasting. Finder call '
6-6t. Ships Could Carry As Many AsiFontana dam on ti




, E. E. Mount, whb has been on the Ten Bombers , [lessee river In Nont
sick list for the past few days, re- I which an estimated
turned to his duties at the Post
Office this morning. :' 
Wasnington -- Responsible m111-I been set aside for e
Mrs. Brewer Marshall of West; bk---" 
officials said today it is "de-13 the current
Point, Mississippi is spending sev-;tinitelY 
in the cards* that tiermanylProiect was author
eml days in Fulton, the house!nlaY 
use her zeppelin, ni token I ago.
guest of Mrs Ann 0. Grace,
:were the bride's brother. Stanford 
wal_, raids on east coast r ' , of the However, the bit
United States new appropriatioi
.
Martin, presided over the short •
business session. Mrs, Charles Ore-* 
is, these sources betteve;-E0- to the big KrKeeton of Caruthersotile, and Mits Via. Rate If. Binfot4 lind little 
The Nazis!
gory read the minutes of the last 
still have the two dirigibles which the Tennessee ne.Carina Kerny. also of Caruthersville. daughter, Tall, arrived Thursday.
meeting and of the Executive Board i 
bore the swastika at the war's out- 1For her wedding the bride wore from Huntingdon, Tennessee for it.
meeting, In the absence of the' 
: break—the trans-Atlant le veteran, 'a teal blue dress with black acces- visit with their parents and grand- WINS CHU,
secretary. Mrs. James Warren. 
Gm( Zeppelin, and the great LZ- --sories. She is the daughter of Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall,;
Mrs. Charles Gregory also gave the! 
:130, sister ship of the Hindenburg i Denver - Winand Mrs Dee of Hornbeak, Ten- Vine street.
treasurer's report and Mrs. Donj 
!which was destroyed bN: fire at
. .. toined the armednessee and attended school there. Harold Holliday is reported ill at
Gips" melody -Songs My Mother
Taught Me,'' Dvorak. Mr. Shields
was accompanied by Miss Mary
Ethel Lansden, pianist.
At the end of the. program Mrs.
Fall expressed her appreciation to
tbe three Fulton artists who so
4
 s lv performed by presenting each
th a gift.
The decorations f(r ihe afternoon
c med out the patriotic color
Inane or red, white and blue. Mrs.
arreri briiiiith and Mrs. Louis
eaks poured tea from a beauti-
fully appointed: tea table, carrying




Announcement has been made of
the wedding of Miss Virgie Keaton
of Fulton to Jimmy Vancleave of
Union City. The marriage took
place in Caruthersville. Missouri
and the couple's only attendants
regular monthly meeting of
the Art Department of the Wo-
man's Club I t have
been held this afternoon. has been
postponed. according to an an-
nouncement made by the chairman
of the department, Mrs. J. E. Fail.
Announcement will be made re-
garding this matter.
Now 13 9, -o vow
atveriptIon to Vie lender.
PERSONALS
age in the valley.
Douglas Dam Sep
Some congressional
Robert Batts, Mrs. Bill Browningi
Mrs. Clifford Shields, Mrs. Robert'
Burrow, Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs.i
Robert A. Binford and Mrs. Joel
Hall. Presiding at the register was
Mrs. M. L. Parker while Mrs. Ran-.
old Thomas and Miss Ruth Grp,'
ham served as pages.
The president. Mrs. Mansfield:
Hill gave the librarian's report in
the absence (momentary, of the
librarian, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd.
Mrs. Martin then presented Mrs.
J. E. Fall, 'Jr., who was program
chairman for the afternoon. Mrs.
Fall first presented Miss Winna
Frances Price In a dance. "Blue
Danube." accompanied at the piano
by Miss Virginia Ann Hardy. Next
Mrs. Fall presented Mrs. Inza Boner
who gave a splendid review of
James Hilton's "Random Harvest."
Then Clifford Shields was present-
ed in two beautiful (solo numbers--
She is an honor graduate of Horn-
beak High school and is now em-
ployed at Baldridge's Store in Fut-
: ton.
; Mr. Vancleave is an employee of





Florence Wade are spending the .
his home near Fulton. I 
Lakehurst, N. ui ted States. The C
Mrs. R. G. Harris is leaving to 
Either dirigible cotild be fitted to
day, returning to 'her home in car" 
up to 10 bombeis Isithin easy 
up the 19--year.4
Louisville after a visit of several striking 
distance of the Atlantic
coast and could hover off shore' NrIP/ is Cle t:mc
while the planes loomed destruction
to the cities. experts her, said. Ot!the Leader'
the zeppelins, themselves, could
undertake a suicide en:don and di
their own bombing.
The Woman's Societ of Chris- 
Attempt To Terrorize
Han Service will meet in general 
' Tweenkt;end with friends In Nashville,
sage to Congress yesterday, ac-
President Roosevelt, in his Ines,
idays with her parents, Mr. and
I Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
' Mrs. James Warren. Fourth
street, has recovered from an ill-
ness of several days.
Misses Virginia Meacham and
afternoon at 2:30. Ali members are 
i FOR RENt—Destrably located 
knowledged that the enemy miginsession at the church on Monday
'three-room unfurnisliet1 apartment. try air 
attacks on guest population
• ".
iiig will convene at 1:45. 
Call 331. Mv. 1-6t. 
centersurged to attend. The Board meet- 
, .
"Evening Star" by Wagner and a
I Harry Harrier of Union City was 
Mg our people" and undermining
ART DEPARTMENT 
:a business visitor here yesterday. In the east. Navy aircraft ex-
MEETING POSTPONED 
Bruce Henderson. Railway Ex- I perts noted, the tendecy was to I
press employe of Fort Knox is think of such a possibility in terms
of surface aircraft carriers, but ,
they recalled the well-authenti-
cated report that Germany built a
dirigible in the firSt World War for I
the express purposes of bombing
New York.
spending his vacation with his
;parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hen-
derson on East State Line.
Wasps Sara Owen, Carolyn
Beadles. Rubye Boyd Alexander
and Ruth Graham are spending to-
!day in Memphis.
Among tbose attending the Ful-
1 ton-Bardwell game at Bardwell
last night were Dr. Robert Bard.
Nell Luten Bard. Sammie Lee Wil-
liams. Glenn Crawford. Don Sens-
FDR ASKS 32
MILLION FOR
KENTL I:KY DAM I
• • - • -.- Requests Overall sem Of 11136.0.6.-
••••
MARE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement von can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
spurts,, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in In-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a jTair's subscription
-- we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULL YEAR
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Telephony-A 400 Main Street
OM Per TVA
I Washington. —President • Roose-
velt requested Congiese today to I
appropriate $136.100,000 to finance
the Tennessee Valley Authory's
ascelerated power program design-
ed to keep pace with military
:needs for aluminum and other de-
fense materials.
No mention was made in the '
President's budget message or I
TvA'S supporting statement of the
nontroversial Douglas Dam, which I
administratian soliruft on Capitol
•••••-••••
le, WAIVS DEPAIRDIO
!• AND ELGIN HATPINS. •
t • RULOVA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWELIIT CO. •




















"OUR WAY OF LIFE"
•
This scene is txpical in America for here our
millions lore peace and contenntent. While the
scene reflects not the hardships and anxiefy of woe,
no doubt this father is determined that America
shall remain great for his children.
Yes, our bray of life trill be. affected; dramir
changes in bossiness operagioas trill come. Hui, we
shall endcaror to maintain the basic priteicples up-
On which the firm was founded. For 1942, we
pledge crery effort to render dependable service
i* face of entail conditions.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
111081. Ila•- %says 18
to investigate an insurance cover-
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tection? Is it in proper shape? Is
your policy with a strong. well-
founded insurance company? All
these questions and others can he
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're






l'he coming year will bring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. We want to
assure the people' of this community
that we will he on the alert at all
tunes in order to continue the serv-
ice we have rendered in past years.
Subject to condition not under our
contro we will endeavor to serve the
many customers of this store fit a ful-
ly adequate manner, and an may
rest assured that we are tiliing our





State of gebtrelky, at the
Business on December 314,
bitched in response to call
comptroller of the ear-























k premises 5,303 99
eposits of Jodi-
partnerships,













tal par _ - _ .580000.00 30,000.00
Surplus  56,950.00
Undivided profits  5,631 11
Reserves and retire-
1 mesa, account for pre-
'erred stock)  • 4,304.42
Total Capital Acct. $147.0E5.53
TOTAL LIABILITIES ,
& CAPITAL ACCT. $1.611111,11NIO
State of Kentucky; Coutity , of
F-ulton, s.s:
I, C P Williams, teenier of • the
above-named bank. 'do solar:ray
swear that the above stiiternent, la
true to the 'best of my: kirtrledge
and belief ..; i
- -C. P. WILLIAMS. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this Rth day of January, 1942.
My Commission expires March
9th., 1944.
._J E. FALL. Notary Public
Correct—Attest:
I W. A. TERRY




TO DRY RAID SHRLTIRS
Imaertion 2 Cents Per Word
(ignimum charge-31k.)
In.ertions 4Cts. Per Word
(stinlinam—hk.)
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
Inkliais, Telephone Numbers
Cisunted as Words.
oireirpiece Bed Room Suits
$39.50
$123-00- 3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (with =teem) 
$400.00- 3-Mece Bed Living Room
Suits 922.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
181.30 Kitchen Cabinet 816.50
0therCasbserg _ binets ______ $9.95 up
Odd 
isre 
M p-!Naval ewes. Breves, alirisisosu-
and hied, new and used. 1040
priest
we do till kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
PDX RENT-4-Boom Apartment.
Upstairs. Private Bath. Private In-
trance. Ph. 3211. Central Ave. 309-tf
-4:131111
FOR RENT—Three unfurnished




nate heat 112 Fourth street. Phone
307. 4-68.
ammissrps. 
MDR BALE—sty room house, fur-
nace boat. 301 West street. Call
1137. Adv. 5-03.
insmiameirs-
FOR .RENT January 15—House
5 rooms, bath and garage. Corner
Waking ,and Cedar. A. Huddleston.
• OM.
. •
Stockholm — An apartus for
eliminating moisture in bomb-
proof shelters has been perfected
in Sweden.





4011rison' geld a Hight-For-Pree-
domra:4= ibif '000 thatK
b.very is reedy to sac-
ridce wil$40113 tis,Ipsiteded to win
He dedilired' the war is an
Blue wheel' iomMerna • Americans
bidividiregy and collect/vele, "and
entuches,a111 give generously of
her resolsrobe to lber Hitler and
Crush ties Pited•of the Pacific."
HPon-stged by 'the Louisville
Busint,a. Mime Gluts, the rally also
heard tiorbeft Ant editor of the
Courier-Journal. and Mat Oen• Ja-
cob I. Ammo, chief of the armored
force
Agar led, -We can best our ene-
mies on dbe field of battle but it
isn't vole, to be worthwhile to
beat hag if we're golrig to forget
the sprig of elevation of 
purpose
with whigh we go into this war.
x x x tip ellghth great civilisation
has cons to the Melba point. It
will die 411111111 we enlarge 
our
minds agaf imegbletiOns and make
moisture is extracted from the air ours,.ivli wavy peek than 
we
through condensation on metal have beim Pi tbe past"
surfaces, embed through a refrig- •
crating compressor. the condenser No, tit we urci tg renew your
of which is used for reheating the lowter
air.
The refrigerator, fans, coils,
electric equipment and automatic
Controls are all built into a com-
pact casing which is easy to handle
and to install in any locality,
IF TRAIMSD ON GOOD
WHOLESOME MILK FROM
,FUUIR4 PURL NIA Cad
ANYONE CAN KNOCK
VIM OFF FOR A 430AL
TREE YEARS Aco, when the
w as substantially at
peace, this ri tcr issucd a d,.clara-
tion of business policy to mark
the occasion of his taking office
as president of the Illinois
Central System.
But veritably a lifetime has been lit ed in those
three short years. Today we are engaged in a w,rld war,
a war that endangers the eon tinuation of our nation's
freedom and our American way of life. That war now
takes precedence over everything else.
So now I restate our policy in terms if the war. To
suffer hardships, if those hardships are necessary, will be
not a sacrifice but a prkilege, as has been so aldy revealed.
If the army or the navy or the marine corps or military
production needs something the Illinois. Central has to
4fer,that service will be provided in the certai n knowledge
that our regular customers will understand and gladly
yield if temporarily inconvenienced or discommoded.
We must win the war. Yet, to the extent that may
be permitted, we hope to provide:
For business and individuals, adequate and depend-
able transportation, pleasant service, continued improve- ,
ments, fair and reasonable rates that will stimulate
commerce and yet cover our costs.
For our workers, reasonable wages, fair treatment,
good working conditions, modern tools.
For our investors, a return that will maintain credit
-and attract needed new capital.
For our friends and neighbors, performance that will
command—and deserve— their continued confidence
and good will.
But all these are as nothing if we lose the war. We must
WIN the war. To that end we of the Illinois Central











page of civilian truck production
after March 1 was forecast Thurs-
day by Joseph B. Eastman. new
defense transportation director,
who commented that -there may be
a tendency to forget or failure to
realize that civilian transportation
Is a very essential part of the war
mechanism."
Mr. Eastman made this predic-
tion despite the fact that the OPM1
announced during the day new
quotas permitting increased pro-
duction of trucks and buses in Feb- 1
ruary. 1
• I
Saying that efficient operation of
transportation systems was "Just
as important to war production as
machine tools," Mr. Eastman told
a press conference:
"The greatest danger I now fore-
see is that (motor transport/ car-
riers may not be able to get ma-
terial for expansion of operations
and for maintenance and repair.
There may be grave depletion. of
our transportation resources."
Mr. Eastman said that present
plans called for concentration on
production of Army and Navy
trucks, to the exclusion of civilian
output. The result may be, he said,
that added burdens will be thrown
on the ration's railroads and com-
mercial motor freight systems seri-
ously affected.
Donald M Nelson. OPM priorities
director, issued orders permitting
a 15 per cent increase in produc-
tion of heavy or medium motor
trucks and a 138 per cent increase
in bus production next month com-
pared with the output in February,
1941.
" "LISTENING POST
(Continued from pig. one)
•
turned its back on efforts made to
eet up a world court and selfishly
fOCide,d that it would travel alone
pay ho further attention to
problems of other nations. By
one act this nation made pos-
fliMe the present terrible conditions
• • •
,• "Not again will we do this,"
Brother Hartman declared "We
shall win this war and we shall win
die peace. 'I believe that President
Roosevelt afid Winston Churchill
have made plans for proper polic-
ing of the world after this war has
been won. They know it will • be
el:mopeds, 4) this police work than
tb fight a war every generation. We
shall win, too, for the forces of
paganism cannot win against the
forces of righteousness. It will be
remembered that many years ago
Iwo peoples came to the Red Bea.
One people marched into the sea
and crossed dry shod to find the
Promised Land. The other force,
which merely sought slaves, fol-
lowed them into the sea, but they
found only death That is what will
happen in this conflict. Those peo-
ple which seek only property and
slaves will be defeated, snit they
will find their tomb in some modern
counterpart of the Red Sea of old."
• • •
• Naturally I have not given all
the good things which Pastor Hart-
man said. I took no notes on the
address, and am writing only of











We are offering special prices now on
all Circulating Heaters, and during
this week we will give free—




NOW more than ever, you need to protect your eyes and
1 general health so you'll he able to do your part in the
great national emergency.
You must have proper light for easy seeing and for
safeguarding vision when you read, study, sew or do other
close wotit. For by avoiding eye strain you may prevent
nervous irritability and other disorders.
To be sure of good light . . . free from glare sex' deep
shadows . . use certified I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps.
'They come in a variety of styles for every need and place
and cost no more than old-fashioned lamps.
SEE YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER FOR BETTER
SIGHT LAMPS AND OTHER LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
rjy
DO IT
the
HARD
WAY?
